
At a recent Rotary meeting

Contra Costa County Super-

visor Gayle Uilkema expressed her

concern over the wood burning

habits of Lamorindans. Uilkema is

also a member   of the Board of Di-

rectors of the Bay Area Air Quality

Management District (BAAQMD);

she noticed too many unhealthy

days reported in Contra Costa, so

she decided to find out if the juris-

dictions of her district, including

Moraga, Lafayette and Orinda, are

in the habit of burning wood.  The

results are in and are not very com-

plementary for Lamorinda.  Are we

burning too much wood?  

“The air quality agency oper-

ates monitoring stations that check

that we are meeting our objectives

in term of air quality with the En-

vironmental Protection Agency

(EPA),” explains Uilkema, “and if

evidence of high rates of particu-

late matters is found in the air, we

start accumulating violation days.

The consequence is that we imme-

diately have to make a new federal

plan with the EPA, and federal

money for transportation is with-

held from the area.”  Uilkema

points out that, more importantly,

these particulate matters are un-

healthy, and make it difficult for

people with asthma, other respira-

tory or heart conditions to breath

when concentration rises.  

According to the

BAAQMD, wood smoke is the

largest source of wintertime air

pollution in the Bay Area. When

there is no wind to disperse pollu-

tants from smoke, they become

trapped close to the ground.

“When temperatures drop and

with very little wind, a blanket of

wood particles lingers over the res-

idences,” says Uilkema, “on

‘Spare the Air’ days, I have seen a

horizontal cloud caused by wood

burning hovering over Lafayette.”

A concerned Uilkema de-

cided to poll residents to find out if

her district was doing its part and

reducing wood burning. “For the

last 3 ½ years I have sent polls to

communities, randomly,” says

Uilkema, “One of the questions is

‘do you burn wood in a fire place

or open pit?’  What is scary is that

61.8% of Lafayette residents said

yes, in Orinda 43.5%, and in Mor-

aga 39.1% reported burning

wood.”  As a comparison, only

28% of Hercules residents and

5.3% in Rossmoor burn wood.

Among Canyon residents, how-

ever, 77.7% burn wood. 

Uilkema believes that these

numbers are concerning and she

wants to raise the awareness of her

constituency and urge them to

chose alternatives.  “Any type of

burning is prohibited on Spare the

Air days,” says Uilkema, who re-

minds residents that the

BAAQMD can fine offenders that

are found burning on those days.

“Finding out what days are ‘Spare

the Air’ days is easy,” she says,

“You can call the Air District to re-

ceive automated email or phone

alert messages.”  Residents con-

cerned about burning emission can

call 800-334-ODOR to report the

problem.

The Winter Spare the Air

season runs from November 1,

2009, through February 28, 2010.

During this period, it is illegal to

burn wood, pellets, or manufac-

tured fire logs when a Winter Spare

the Air Alert is issued. Residents

can ask to receive automated

PhoneAlert notification telephone

calls by calling 1-800-430-1515 or

sign up for e-mail alerts at

http://baaqmdsparetheair.

enviroflash.info/.
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The Haddon Family, Orinda Residents, Owners/Operators

Your comfort is our #1 priority

Haddon Heating & Cooling specializes in 
• residential furnaces • heaters • air conditioners • ductwork 

• repairs • upgrades  • maintenance and service.

FREE ESTIMATES  •  FAST SERVICE

925-521-1380
Monday-Friday 7am - 5pm (closed for lunch)

www.haddonheatingcooling.com

Lic #855456

System Inspection

$79
Furnace/ A/C 

Check up*
*service includes a free standard

sized 1” disposable filter.
We do offer a variety of

pleated and washable filters.

Do business 

with a 

neighbor.

HOLLY HENKEL
SRES
925 360-2390
holly@hollyhenkel.com

Exceptional 4 bed, 2 ba on the ridge in Canyon $749,000
Lots of light, private and secluded setting on .8 acre

]A eÉv~vÄ | y y

New Westside Danville Listing!  A steal @$1,189,000
4 bed, 4 bath, total remodel on 1/3 level acre 

326 Bonanza Way, Danville    By Appointment Old Redwood Hwy., Canyon     By Appointment

PATTY & GENE CRONIN
BROKER. CRS
925.872.3842

www.pattycroninproperties.com

Happy Holidays to
our clients, friends,

and neighbors~
See you in 2010!

Margot & Hal Kaufman
Real Estate. Real People.

Margot 925.260.4787

Hal 925.260.4799

www.TheKaufmans.com

ASSOCIATES

R E A L  E S T A T E

FUSE Bay Area Fashion
MAGAZINE

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Mature Women

wanted for paid Print ads, Fashion runway

shows, and Catalogue work.

Amateurs welcome,
In-House training program available for a fee.

For audition time call 925-705-7900
or to speak directly with our creative 

director - Penelope call 415-532-5833

www.fusebayareafashion.com
1475 No. Broadway Suite 250, Walnut Creek

CASTING CALL!
December 26th - 31st

•    Life in LAMORINDA •
Winter Wood Fires: 
Burning too much, Lamorinda?
By Sophie Braccini

www.istockphoto.com

Orinda Library January Exhibit
By Andrea A. Firth

Six artists with a diverse set of

creative interests will exhibit

their works at the Orinda Library

Art Gallery throughout the month

of January. The Gallery exhibits,

which rotate each month, are spon-

sored by the Orinda Arts Council

and feature the works of Bay Area

artists including many who reside

in Lamorinda. The Gallery extends

along the hallway outside the Li-

brary entrance and through the cor-

ridor to the Library auditorium.

“I consider myself a dedi-

cated amateur photographer,” says

Andrew Grupe, an Orinda resident

whose photographs are part of the

January exhibit. “One place I really

like to go to photograph is the

Mount Diablo foothills,” states

Grupe. “Every time I walk through

I see something different.” Grupe’s

interest in photography started

when he was teen. He worked sum-

mer jobs to save money for camera

equipment and taught himself to

develop his own film. A few years

ago he made the switch to digital,

which he used for the photos in this

exhibit, and he has not looked back.

Long-time resident of Orinda

Lucia Bennhoff will also be part of

the January exhibit. “When my

youngest daughter went away to

college I enrolled in the Wood

Technology Department at Laney

College. At first I was very intimi-

dated by the machines, but I en-

joyed the design and problem

solving aspects and overcame the

intimidation,” says Bennhoff. She

went on to set up a workshop in the

basement room of her home and

has been making furniture for the

past 12 years. Bennhoff works with

hard woods using the natural color

of the woods and no stain. 

Also in the exhibit are pho-

tographer Dan Cavalier, utilitarian

artist Roger Yee, jewelry designer

Monica Borenstein, and artist Terrie

Chan who creates beautiful beaded

eggs. The artists will host a recep-

tion at the Gallery on January 9th

from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Photo by Andrew Grupe

Jewelry by Monica Borenstein. 
Photo provided

MOFD Board Elects 2010 Officers, 
New Public Information Campaign Outlined
By Lucy Amaral

Frank Sperling will serve as

President for the Moraga-

Orinda Fire District’s (MOFD)

Board of Directors in 2010.  The

nomination and election of officers

was held at the December 16 board

meeting, and the new term will

begin on January 1, 2010.  Sper-

ling held the position of Vice-Pres-

ident for the 2009 Board year.

Along with Sperling, the

new line-up includes:  John Wyro,

Vice-President; Fred Weil, Secre-

tary; Brook Mancinelli, Treasurer;

and, Pete Wilson, the former Pres-

ident, will return to a general

Board Member position.  Wilson

was presented with a plaque from

the Board commemorating his

year of service as President.

During the meeting, Wyro

outlined his conceptual plan for the

Board’s public information strat-

egy.  Among the actions, Wyro

said he would like to schedule

public sessions throughout the year

to gather public input, especially

around the areas of mid-year

budget review, strategic plan re-

view, long range financial fore-

casting, budget presentation

review and the final budget review

and adoption. 

“We would like to hold our

work sessions in larger spaces and

possibly move them around the

district,” said Wyro.  “These are

meetings we normally have, but

we want to make a greater effort to

reach out and encourage participa-

tion.”

Wyro also said that he would

like to see a larger-scope public in-

formation campaign be imple-

mented including mailers,

newsletters, press releases, public

presentations, and increased web

site information.

“On MOFD’s web site, we

want to have a Frequently Asked

Question section with specific in-

formation related to district opera-

tions so that the public can be bet-

ter informed on the hows and whys

of the district,” said Wyro.  “We

want to explain the facts and issues

to anyone interested.  The ques-

tions will come from a list we are

developing and any submitted by

the public, so it will be a dynamic

section.”

Wyro said he hopes that this

effort will address the public’s con-

cern for more transparency.

“I feel that in light of what

has happened over the last year, we

have not done a good enough job

of getting our message out and

hearing if community needs have

changed,” said Wyro.  “We are

striving to continue our work to

maintain the MOFD as the

provider of the highest level of

emergency and public service to

our community.  I believe an en-

hanced public information cam-

paign will make sure we are doing

just that.”

Residential Home Loan Rates

up to $4,000,000

4400 YYEEAARR FFIIXXEEDD RRAATTEE LLOOAANNSS AATT 55..5500%% ((55..2255%% AAPPRR))
IINNTTEERREESSTT OONNLLYY FFOORR 1155 YYEEAARRSS UUPP TTOO $$44,,000000,,000000..

Stonecastle Land and  
Home Financial gives 
 homeowners access to

the best rates offered by the 
top financial institutions. 

We will give you 
personal service and get 

you  the best rates available 
at the lowest possible cost.

CALL NOW!! 
RATES MAY 

NEVER BE THIS 
LOW AGAIN

JUMBO Fixed Period Arms INTEREST ONLY
Up to $900,000 Up to $4,000,000

Interest Rate APR Interest Rate APR

3 Year Fixed 3.400% 4.160%  4.500% 4.210% 

5 Year Fixed 4.250% 4.160%  4.750% 4.210% 

7 Year Fixed 5.050% 4.160%  5.125% 4.210% 

10 Year Fixed 5.350% 4.160%  5.375% 4.210% 

Conforming to 

$417,000

Conforming Jumbo to 

$729,750

30 Year Fixed 4.750% 4.812%  4.875% 4.975% 

15 Year Fixed 4.250% 4.317%  4.375% 4.459% 

Kyle Davis 

StoneCastle
Mortgage Consultant/Owner/Partner 

DRE License #01111347 
Direct: 925-314-5299 

Fax: 925-831-9540 
Kyle@Stonecastle-LHF.com

This Loan Comparison above is presented as an estimate of possible mortgage scenarios.  This is not a loan 
commitment, nor is it a guarantee of any kind.  This  comparison is based solely on estimated figures and 

information available at the time of production. Interest rate is subject to borrower and property qualifying.  
DRE License #01327738.




